
The Stealling

1. Adjective

2. Color

3. Noun

4. Noun

5. Noun

6. Noun

7. Number

8. Adjective

9. Noun - Plural

10. Noun

11. Number

12. Verb - Base Form

13. Number

14. Adjective

15. Adjective

16. Number

17. Noun

18. Verb - Base Form

19. Noun
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The Stealling

It was a Adjective old day in Athens, I, Justinie was getting dressed, my regular old color

Noun . I hopped out of my house with my wine-dipped bread and the Noun my mother sent for

my father. I was on my way to the Noun bringing my father his Noun , about half way there I

heard a loud crash, I believe it was coming from the parthenon. Being Number and all, I knew what to

do, I ran as fast as I could to the parthenon and when I got there... The Adjective Noun - Plural

Noun that my father and his partners worked on so hard was missing. When I saw what happened I

wondered how someone could take or hide a Number foot statue, so I Verb - Base Form around and

when I couldn't find it I got my dad at the agora. He came to the parthenon with Number other men who

had helped him build the Adjective Athena, nobody seemed to know what had happened to the

Adjective Athena. When we got back to the agora we told everybody what had happened, me and a

Number other kids went to tell all of the woman and Noun . After we Verb - Base Form the

news to everybody we had a Noun to think about the great Athena and what we have lost. Nobody

really knows how the statue went missing and nobody has since.
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